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There’s much to celebrate this month, both at Mountbatten and amongst our alumni. We announce a
recent academic accolade, which is a great achievement; an entrepreneur smashing his crowdfunding
target; an alum celebrating his 2019 Space Generation Leadership award; a recently announced Local

Hero; and more…

Celebrating the University of Chester and
Mountbatten collaboration 

We are delighted to announce that our MA in Entrepreneurial
Management and PGC in International Business, in partnership

with the University of Chester, have been recognized by the
Universities Association for Lifelong Learning (UALL). The UALL
Awards Scheme celebrates projects, programs, partnerships and
research that promote Lifelong Learning in the Higher Education

sector. Selected as the runner-up in the International category, this
demonstrates how powerful our international internship and

accredited academic program is in facilitating personal growth and
development. Read more 

Features

Alum of the Month 
Mark Goldfinger, MBA 

London Program, March 2012

'I currently work for a company called WeWork. I’ve been with them
for four years and have held a variety of roles, always focused on

Sales and Expansion into new markets…I’ve [also] run all six major
Marathons over the past years and trained for these races across a

dozen + countries.'

Read more

Entrepreneurial Alum 
Janine Esbrand 

New York Program, September 2006

Janine runs a coaching business, LightBox Coaching, helping
ambitious women to thrive in their careers beyond motherhood.
Janine qualified as a corporate lawyer post Mountbatten, but a

mission trip to Africa had a profound effect on her, and she decided
to train as a coach alongside her legal career. 

Read more

Varun Bhanot announced as one of 
London On The Inside's Local Heroes 

New York Program, August 2012 

Varun Bhanot and his partner Anisha Seth have been featured by
London On The Inside (LOTI) as Local Heroes for Unhoused.org.
LOTI Heroes highlight 'those extra-specially brilliant Londoners who

are striving to make London and the world a better place, through
charity, social enterprises, ethical fashion and sustainable living.' To

find out more about Varun’s charity initiative with Unhoused,
whereby every time you buy an item from their website, similar gets

given to the unhoused.

Read more

News

2019 Space Generation Leadership Award Winner 
Manny Shar, New York Program, September 2010, has recently been announced as a 2019 Space

Generation Leadership Award Winner. The Award enables five outstanding Space Generation Advisory
Council (SGAC) members to attend the 18th Space Generation Congress and the 70th International

Astronautical Congress in Washington DC.  
Read more

Alum announces key growth in scaleup 
Stashbee Co-founder David Mantle, New York Program, September 2007, celebrates hitting their
£1.6m target within hours of launching their crowdfunding campaign. Stashbee, the online sharing

ecomony platform for storage space, is still going to keep the campaign open for now and overfund, so
you can still get shares on the same terms as everyone else. If you haven’t had a chance to yet, there’s

still time to invest! 
Read more

Want to be featured in Mountbatten Network News?

We love showcasing our alumni successes, where they are now and what a day in their life looks like. If
you would like to be featured in a future edition of Mountbatten Network News, get in touch!

Feature me
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